



















example of each from Chaucer's prose and verse will be presented. 
1 . ( a ) It can be the subject of a sentence: 
The conseilling of sikked folk is alwey ful of fraud. 
CT Mel 1197 
my deyinge / Wol the disese TC 1 572 
( b ) It can be the predicate of a sentence: 
misericorde and pitee is releevynge of Avarice 
CT Pars 804 
for love is skilful guerdonynge TC II 392 
( c ) It can be the object of a sentence: 
it hym conserveth florisshynge in his age 
CT Mel 995 
I have had konnynge TC lll 101 
( d ) It can be the object of a preposition: 
in getynge richesses CT Mel 1597 
2 . It can form a plural: 
ye se wel that in swiche conseillynges fooles 
han the maistrie CT Mel 1260 
And lat us of hire saluynges pace TC II 1568 
3 . It can form a genitive: It is <'naturally rare because as a general 
rule only words denoting persons are used in the ,genitive," 
according to Jespersen. He finds no example either in Chaucer or 
in other works in ME except before sake6) In Chaucer almost all 
sake takes words denoting persons or God except somer (LGW 
F 142, F 206) and loves (RR 2514). 
4 . ( I ) It can be used with a definite article: 
the brennyng of lecherie CT Pars 346 




























































Thus in Chaucer and in ME the simple form of the gerund was the rule. 
It is another reason that I say that Chaucer's gerund was substantival 
in nature rather than verbal. 
11 
As Jespersen says, there is a lively competition between the gerund 
and the verbal substantive(=verbal noun).12) Chaucer's frequent use of 
the former in comparison with the practice in Modern English(=ModE) 
is sometimes quite impressive. 
For instance, Iokyng(e is always used for the look or the appearance 
of a person in Chaucer. Examples are: Hire goodly lokyng gladed al the 
prees. TC 1 173; With ful assured lokyng and manere TC 1 182 and 
in elsewhere(TC 1 293, IV 128, 358, 398, V 1280; LGW F 240, G 172 
and m 1102). Love is lov n e in TC 1 55, 1010, II 391, V 1833, LGW 
F 544, G 534 and IV 1662. Praise is preysynge in LGW F 141, G 129, 
F 189, F 249, F 416, G 404, F 438, G 428, etc. and preysynges in HF 
635. Fall is fallynge in TC IV 1061 or LGW V 1858 or byfallynge in TC 
IV 1018 or IV 1076. Token is token n e in TC IV 779 and 870. ~l~D:Si h is 
ik n e in TC 1 724. ~~LEHel is helpynge in TC 1 852 and II 1550. Also 
whisprynge for whisper(TC II 1753), chaungynge for han e(TC nr 549, 
IV 231; numerous in prose such as Bo II P1-33, 54, 87, M1-2, P8-17; 
lll P4-97,; IV M3-30), slomberynge for slumber(TC II 67, V 246), 
shrickyng for shriek(TC V 382), itness n e for witness(LGW F 299), 
slepynge for sleep(LGW lll-1333), ~~~nQl~2~22g~e for sermon(~~~~L 
un-1184), etc. are found with perhaps little change in meaning in each 
pair. Sometimes the rhyme requires the form to be in~~~~in and in the rest 
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of the discussion in this section, the consideration on rhyme will always 
have to be kept in mind even when it is not mentioned. 
Instead of the verbal noun, we often use the nouns with suffixes such as 
-ion, -ance nt al ness, -ment, etc., whereas in Chaucer, they appear 
in gerunds. Calkulynge for calculation(TC 1 71, IV 1398), dissymulyn 
for dissimulation (TCV 1613), ymagynyng for imagination(LGW G 331; 
ymagynacloun m LGW F 355) recleymyng for reclamation( LGWIV 
1371), purveyinge for purveyance(TC 1 987, IV 1015), repentyng for 
repentance, compleynynge for complaint(TC II 560, IV 241, V 1334, 
LGW Irr 1357, VI 1972, 2218), b~l~~~~~~ for burial(TC V 1499, LGW 
l 698, V 1831, VW 2553), rehersynge for rehearsal 'repetition'(LGW 
F 24, G 24, Irr 1185), betraysynge for betrayal(LGW VW 2460), for yvyng 
for forgiveness(LGW V 1852), preyinge for prayer(TC 1 571), arguynge 
for argument (LGW F475, G 465), mevynge for movement(TC 1 289, 
numerous in prose, see note 13) are some of the examples. 
Sometimes, the equiva'lent verbal nouns or derivatives are difficult 
to find in ModE, and completely different nouns, only equivalent in meaning, 
take place of Chaucer's gerunds. Examples are: your lyvynge(TC I 
197 etc.)-your existence; ~l ~~~2~2g~(TC 1 284 etc.)-in appearancd; 
dwellynge (TC 1 304, LGW Vl 2142, etc.)-abode; doyngeC~~ II 34, 
40, LGW V 1681, Vm 2471)-action; L9~2~~~~(TC II 1102, m 196, 
912, 959, 1452, 1675, IV 141, 507 etc.)-arrival; taryinge(TC II 1642, 
V 774, 1437, 1575, etc.)-delay; connynge(TC 1 83, 662, II 4, m 101, 
999, LGW F 68, F 412, G 398, IV 1592), etc.)-knowledge, understanding 
(<skill' in TC II 1079, V 866); parting(TC lll 1528, etc.)-departure; 
askynge(LGW F 313, G 239, etc.)-question, etc. 
An interesting example showing a love on the part of a medieval 
























































































































Jespersen says that a gerund combined with an abverb begins in the 14th century. 
Jespersen, p. 108. 
Curme, G.O. "History of the English Gerund," En lische Studien 45-6, 1912, 
p. 362. Mustanoja also says that "the compound tense forms of the gerund do not 
make their appearance until the 16th century." Mustanoja. Tauno, Middle English 
Syntax 1, (Helsinki: Socfet~ N60philologique, 1960) p. 573. 
Even though Mustanoja gives an example of it in the beginning of the 15th century, 
it remained rare. See Taiima, p.114. 
Jespersen p 87 The "verbal noun" Is also called the "verbal substantive" or the 
"noun derived from the verb." It is "nexus substantive" in Jespersen. 
Moevinge in Chaucer's prose are in: Mel 1239, I Pars 355, 537, Bo II P5-45, 
ll P7-9, M9-26, 28, PI0-232, P11-177, P12-40, IV M1-8, 32, P2-253, P6-138, 
M6-45, V P1-34, P3-157, P4-11; Astr 88, 91, 1-17, 27, 29, 36, 38, 39, 41, 
II -7-21, 35-5, 39-6 and 40-81. The plural forms in prose are in: I Pars 655, 
915, Bo II M8-21, HI P11-138, 153, M11-6, P12-40, 44, rv M4-1, P6-72, 96, 
V P2-6 and M4-23(X2). 
Richard Rolle c. 1300-c. 1349. Mustanoja, p. 577. Underlined by Kobayashi. 
Tajima, p. 27, note 8. 
This number excludes the titles in passages 36 and 37. The 19 gerunds here 
referred to are in Astr ll-36, 1, 3, 6, 10, 14, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25; ll-37, 
3, 5, 15, 17, 18, 23, and 25. There are 9 more in Astr. 12 begynnyng's found in Bo 
are in I P6-45, II P6-13, Hl P3-2, M6-10, M9-7, PI0-98, 100, IV P6-42, 
M6-41, 53, V P3=212 and P6-53. The plural forms are found only in Bo IE: 
P11-162, IV P6-157 and V P4-206. 
Conseilling is in Mel 1002, 1050, 1056, 1060, 1096, 1097, 1100, 1102, 1155, 
1163 (pl.), 1173, 1175, 1182, 1190, 1193, 1195, 1197 (x2), 1198, 1199, 1207, 
1239, 1260 and 1377. 
Consenting'(s) in CT Pars are in 293(x2), 296(x2), 297, 331, 354, 356 and 357. 
Knowinge'(s) in Bo are in: I P6-53, II P5-150, 153, 156. P8-22, 43, 44, 
IV P6-28, 32, V P5-24, 27, 37, 41, 42, 65, P6-108, 157, 174, 203, 236, 262, 
265, 271, 273 and 285. 
Moevin (e is in CT Pars 355 and 537. 
W~~~P~~g~in e is in CT Mel 974, 978, 986, 988, 990(x2), 991, 1019, 1045; Bo I P1-85, 
P4-5, II P1-48, P4-39, m M12-21, 25 and IV P1-5. The plural forms are in 
Bo P1-45, P2-30, M1-11 and 13. 
Lesinge is in CT Pars 593, 608, 609(x 2), 610(x 2), 611(x 2), 1055; Bo IV P6-310, 
V P3-113, 114. The plural forms are in CT Pars 609, 780, 795, 1019, 1020, 
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23 . 
1021 and ~Q I 
Coming in TC is 
IV-141, 507 and 
P4-164. 
found n: 
V -1 380. 
I -378, II -1 102, m -1 96, 12, 921, 959, 1452, 1675, 
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